Gratify your Soul with ‘Don’t leave’ by Versatile Spotify Artist Rob Allen

Get lost into a thrilling music journey with hip hop artist cum entrepreneur Rob Allen’s melodic trip hop tracks. His new single ‘Don’t Leave’ is out on Spotify.

Los Angeles, Feb 18, 2019 (Issuewire.com) - If you are looking for some melodious hip hop music, listen to ‘Don’t Leave’ by Rob Allen, the new Spotify sensation. Although he is young and new in the profession, the amount of stardom he has received just with his appearance in the gala is worth appreciating. His recording label Rob Allen ENT is all set to grab the limelight in the contemporary hip
Rob Allen is raised in Georgia and has spent most of his childhood days in Michigan. His music beautifully reflects his persona and his compositions are influenced by his past experiences. Rob Allen has already attained positive reviews for his previous single ‘Drip God’. This single brought the best out of him i.e. his mastery in melodic rapping perfectly juxtaposed with light lyrics and heavy metaphors.

Above all the single ‘Don’t Leave’ is very different from his other compositions. In this single, he poured his soul to create intense ambience with his singing and music. The single begins with a beautiful music note followed by his bang on rap singing. The trippy rap beats and the sensational music score makes the track a perfect one to listen on different occasion. Currently, Rob Allen is working on various other compositions and wants to explore new horizon in the genre. His rare voice quality and his way to style his every track are actually making him hip hop lovers’ favourite. Follow him on Instagram and Facebook page to know about his upcoming projects. Keep listening to Rob Allen’s music pieces in Spotify without a pause.

To listen this track follow the given link:

https://open.spotify.com/track/4e1Z7V4nkOT8BRCzFsmgY0

For more updates simple check out following social sites:

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/roballenent

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/RobAllen323
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